“Historically Speaking” - Spring 2017
A Message from the CDHS Board
On Monday, April 3, 2017, the Collingwood and District Historical Society will hold its general
meeting for the month of April. A presentation entitled “Hurontario Street – The Changing
Scene” will be given by Penny Skelton. Born in Collingwood Ontario, Penny is the co-owner of
Skelton Galleries Limited, Crow’s Nest Books & Gifts. The family business opened on June 6,
1969 and operates in the old Ditson Bakery Building at 239 Hurontario St. in Collingwood. It is the
oldest bookstore in the Georgian Triangle area. Penny is a recipient of the Order of Collingwood,
Past Chair of the Blue Mountain Foundation for the Arts, Past Chair for the Parks, Recreation &
Culture Committee for Collingwood and currently hosts the Penny Skelton Show on Rogers TV.
Penny is also one of the original Society members from 1976 and was the co-editor of the
newsletter at that time. This presentation will be a great opportunity for long-time residents to recall the events of Collingwood's downtown past and for newcomers to discover more about their
community’s history and the people who have made the town what it is today. We're sure that
Penny's presentation will result in sharing many happy memories of the main street!
Continued on Page 2

Guest speaker Penny Skelton receives
the Order of Collingwood from Mayor
Sandra Cooper and Councillor Kevin
Lloyd in January 2012.
Photo source: Collingwood.ca
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UPCOMING MEETINGS

Continued from page 1

This meeting will also serve as the Annual General Meeting of the Collingwood and District Historical Society for
2017-2018. The AGM provides the opportunity for the
Board of Directors and its Officers to report to the membership on the events and activities of the past year and
on the Society’s present financial position. These reports,
together with the annual financial statement, will clearly
reflect the success of the past many months. This success has been due to the effort and commitment of the
individual members of the Board and the active and enthusiastic support of the Society’s members and friends –
for this we thank you!
At this meeting, members will receive any names brought
forth as nominations for the Board of Directors for the
coming year. The Board of Directors for the CDHS ideally consists of ten individuals, five of whom are Officers of
the Society - Past President, President, Vice President,
Secretary and Treasurer, and five of whom are Directors
at Large. This group operates within the framework of the
Society’s Constitution and its accompanying “Roles and
Responsibilities” and is guided by a set of “Policies, Practices and Procedures” that has evolved over the years.
The board welcomes any expression of interest by members in becoming more actively involved in the business
of our Society. If you are interested in joining the Board
or wish to know more about its work and operation,
please contact Bruce Mackison at 705-446-1820. You
are an important and vital part of our Society and can
have a major role in its future success; please consider
taking a more active role in helping the Collingwood and
District Historical Society to become all that it can be!

May 1 – Helen Blackburn Presents…
Helen Emmett Blackburn was born in Creemore and
her ancestors have been there since the 1840’s. Both her
grandparents and parents alike were genuinely interested in local history and collected many fascinating
tales along the way. Helen has continued the interest,
acquiring her BA and her M Ed in History, as well as a
filing cabinet full of historical archives. Helen promises
to take her audience on a trip through several of the
smaller communities around Collingwood and provide
an interesting insight into the life and history of these
towns and villages.
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Remembering Peter Perry

On February 23rd, 2017, in his 92nd year,
Honorary Lifetime Member of the Collingwood and District Historical Society, Peter
Perry passed away. Both Peter and his wife
Judy were founding members of the Society
in 1976 with Peter as Treasurer and Judy as
Secretary. In 1977, Peter assumed the role of
President of the Society and designed the first
logo of the CDHS which is still being used today. Peter served overseas in World War II
with No. 78 Squadron of Britain's RAF
Bomber Command. Proud of his heritage,
Peter was a direct descendent of another
Peter Perry, an important ally of William
Lyon Mackenzie during the rebellion of 1837
in Upper Canada, after whom Port Perry,
Ontario, is named. Peter leaves a legacy of
volunteer work and community involvement
in Collingwood, and many dear friends.
Donations in Peter's memory may be sent to
Hospice Georgian Triangle Campbell House,
hospicegeorgiantriangle.com, the
Collingwood General and Marine Hospital
cgmh.on.ca, or Bursaries, Lakefield College
School, P.O. Box 3000, Lakefield, ON
K0L 2H0.
With information from yourlifemoments.ca

Members of all 34 branches and
special interest groups of the Ontario
Genealogical Society and other family
historians from across North America
and around the world will meet in
Ottawa in June 2017 for three days of
inspiring lectures, workshops,
displays, and other learning
opportunities. Don't miss it!
Go to: conference2017.ogs.ca
For more information and to
register.
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Executive of the
Collingwood and District
Historical Society

Officers for 2016-2017
Past President-Bruce Mackison
Vice President – Glenn Copeland
Secretary—Kathryn Scott
Membership/Treasurer – Joan
Miller
Members at Large:

Social Time
Coffee and cookies are provided at our meetings. We invite members and guests to stay at the completion of our
meetings and enjoy a social time.
Meeting Cancellation Policy If one of our meetings has
to be cancelled due to inclement weather or conditions beyond our control, notice of cancellation will be by telephone
and/or email and the general public by radio announcement. In addition, a notice will be placed on the main door
of the Leisure Time Club. A notice will also be posted on
our Facebook Page(s). If there is a last minute cancellation
by a speaker, everything possible will be done to have the
meeting take place as scheduled.
Meetings begin at 7 pm— at the Leisure Time Club,
Minnesota St., Collingwood, ON.

Selby Boyd

All upcoming meetings are listed on our website:

Betty Donaher
Irene Pradyszczuk

Collingwoodhistoricalsociety.com and on
Facebook

Susan Warner
Any thoughts, ideas or suggestions helpful to our society
please pass them on to an
executive member

Newsletters – Anyone with an article for a future CDHS newsletter,
please forward the item to Newsletter Editor, Irene Pradyszczuk at
email:
jazikids@hotmail.com

Coming Up in the Fall of 2017

Please note that the Guest fee for
regular CDHS meetings is $5.00

October 2: “The Great Fire of 1881” Author and historian, David Vuckson will speak
about the destruction of the town’s business and commercial section when a
disastrous fire swept Hurontario Street in 1881.
November 6 : “The Royal Canadian Legion, A Local and National Institution” Ken
Templeman recounts the history of Collingwood's Branch 63, Royal Canadian Legion
and describes its importance in the lives of its members and the wider community.

Memberships are due in January each year – If you have not already renewed your membership for 2017, won’t you please do so now.
We thank you for your continued support of the CDHS!
Please be advised that there will no longer be a couples membership price effective January 1, 2017.
To become a member of the Collingwood and District Historical Society, or renew your membership, please complete this application.
Name:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………...

Address:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…
Tel #:………………………………..

Email: ……………………………………………….

Membership: Single ($20.00)………………………………………………………………...
Corporate ($30.00)……………………………………………………………….
I would be interested in working with the Society in areas pertaining to:
[_] Programs [_] Special Events [_] Publicity [_] Membership [_] Other
Please mail with cheque or money order to: Collingwood & District Historical Society, Box 181 Collingwood, ON. L9Y 3Z5
Payment can also be made at our regular meeting
“Supported by a grant from the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport”
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